In this paper, the patch size effect of mushroom-like Sievenpiper AMC (Artificial Magnetic Conductor) structure to reflection phase band-gap is studied. It is observed that the reflection phase band-gap is independent of the size in the direction perpendicular to polarization direction of incident plane wave. Consequently, striptype AMC structure is introduced, and it is noticed this structure has independent reflection phase property and surface wave band-gap property. Compared with mushroom-like Sievenpiper structure, strip-type AMC structure is easier to design and fabrication, and has many advantages in antenna applications to circular patch antenna, plane spiral antenna and corrugated horn antenna etc.
Introduction
Over the last few years, the electromagnetic band-gap (EBG) structures have been widely studied [1] - [4] . Recently metallic arrays printed on a grounded dielectric substrate and connected to the ground through vias have been presented as artificial magnetic conductor (AMC) [5] , [6] , which is named Sievenpiper AMC structure in this paper, as shown in Fig.1 . Such surfaces fully reflect incident waves with a near zero degrees reflection phase and can suppress the propagation of surface wave. Assuming no losses and exactly 0 reflection phase, the surface is referred to as a perfect magnetic conductor (PMC), which is complementary to a perfect electric conductor (PEC). In practice, the reflection phase of AMC crosses zero at just one frequency (for one resonant mode). The useful bandwidth of an AMC is in general defined as to on either side of the central frequency, since these phase values would not cause destructive interference between direct and reflected waves. This property can be used to achieve low profile antennas [7] - [10] . Its another property of suppressing surface wave can be used for performance enhancement of printed antennas and circuits [11] - [16] . In this paper, the effect of patch size on reflection phase is analyzed. It is observed reflection phase remains unchanged when patch size in the direction perpendicular to polarization direction of incident plane wave is changed. Therefore, for a given incident wave, a novel strip-type AMC structure is introduced, which has the same reflection phase property as Sievenpiper structure. Compared with Sievenpiper structure, strip-type structure is easier to design and fabrication. And it has many advantages in practical antenna application, e.g. circular patch antenna, plane spiral antenna, corrugated horn antenna etc. Fig. 2 (a) shows a rectangular patch Sievenpiper AMC structure. When g x is zero, which is gap width in x direction, strip-type AMC shown in Fig. 2 (b) is formed. When the strip-type AMC becomes ringed, as shown in Fig. 3 , it can be used for circular patch antenna to suppress surface wave or for plane spiral antenna to replace the resonant backed cavity. Therefore, the gain of circular patch antenna would be enhanced and low profile plane spiral antenna could be achieved. Moreover, AMC structure has similar electromagnetic property to corrugation wall in corrugated horn antenna. So corrugation can be replaced by strip-type AMC structure, which is low profile and light, as shown in Fig. 4 . 
Structure Design

Results and Discussions
Finite element method with adequate absorbing boundary and periodical boundary is used to analysis the reflection phase and surface wave band-gap properties. A substrate with a thickness 2mm and relative permittivity 2.65 is used for all AMC structures presented in this paper. The radius of central via of AMC structure cell is 0.4mm. And the rectangular AMC structure has other following parameters:p x = p y =7.2mm, w x = w y =6.8mm, g x = g y =0.4mm.
A. Reflection phase property
To study the effect of patch size on reflection phase property, p x , p y , w y and g y are kept unchanged, and w x is changed from 6.0mm to 7.2mm, which means g x changes from 1.2mm to 0mm. When the polarization of incident wave is in x direction, the results are shown in Fig. 5 (a) . It is observed when w x is increased, the resonant frequency of rectangular AMC structure decreases. When w x is 7.2mm, which means structure becomes strip-type in x direction, the reflection phase is 180˚, which is the same to the property of PEC. Fig. 5 (b) shows reflection phase when incident wave is y polarization. It is found that w x has little effect on resonant frequency, even when AMC structure becomes strip-type. As a result, we can conclude the reflection phase is independent of patch size in the direction perpendicular to polarization direction of incident wave. For a given incident wave, normal Sievenpiper AMC structure can be replaced by strip-type structure. Farther study shows that via has little effect on reflection phase too. As a result, when only reflection phase property is needed, Sievenpiper AMC structure can be replaced by strip-type structure without vias, which is easier to design and fabrication. 
B. Surface wave band-gap property
In fact, vias are very important to surface wave band-gap of AMC structure. Fig. 6 shows the surface wave dispersion diagram of square AMC structure with and without vias, in which the structure has following parameters: p x = p y =7.2mm, w x = w y =6.8mm, g x = g y =0.4mm. When vias are removed, the surface wave band-gap disappears. Therefore, in practical applications, when surface wave band-gap is needed, vias are necessary. Surface wave band-gap property of strip-type AMC structure with vias is studied, and the results are shown in Fig. 7 . It is noticed the strip-type structure has no complete surface wave band-gap. But in Γ-X direction, strip-type AMC structure has directional surface wave band-gap. It is obvious that the directional surface wave band-gap is independent of reflection phase band-gap. Farther analysis shows the band-gap is only for TM mode surface wave. In fact, TE mode surface wave can not be established when it propagates in Γ-X direction. As a result, strip-type AMC has directional surface wave band-gap in Γ-X direction for TE and TM mode. This constricts the application of strip-type AMC when surface wave band-gap is needed. But for circular patch antenna, in which the surface wave propagates mainly in radial direction, strip-type AMC is still effective. 
Conclusion
Patch size effect on reflection phase is studied, and it is observed via and patch size, which is in the direction perpendicular to polarization direction of incident wave, have little effect on reflection phase. When only reflection phase property is needed, normal Sievenpiper AMC structure can be replaced by strip-type structure without vias. And it is easier to design and fabrication compared with Sievenpiper structure. In practical applications, it can replace backed resonant cavity of plane spiral antenna or corrugations of corrugated horn antenna. On the other hand, strip-type AMC has directional surface wave band-gap which is independent of reflection phase band-gap. It can suppress the surface wave propagating in a certain direction.
